Engineering is concerned with the relation between the structure and properties of materials, factors that control the internal structure of solids, and processes for altering their structure and properties, particularly at the nanoscale.
Learning Outcomes (Undergraduate)
The department expects undergraduate majors in the program to be able to demonstrate the following learning outcomes. These learning outcomes are used in evaluating students and the department's undergraduate program. Students are expected to demonstrate the ability to:
1. Apply the knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering to assess and synthesize scientific evidence, concepts, theories, and experimental data relating to the natural or physical world.
2. Extend students' knowledge of the natural or physical world beyond that obtained from secondary education by refining their powers of scientific observation, the essential process by which data is gained for subsequent analysis.
3. Design and conduct experiments, as well as understand and utilize the scientific method in formulating hypotheses and designing experiments to test hypotheses.
4. Function on multidisciplinary teams, while communicating effectively.
5. Identify, formulate, and solve engineering issues by applying conceptual thinking to solve certain problems, bypassing calculations or rote learning and relying on the fundamental meaning behind laws of nature.
6. Understand professional and ethical responsibility.
7. Understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and societal context.
8. Demonstrate a working knowledge of contemporary issues.
9. Recognize the need for, and engage in, lifelong learning.
10. Apply the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice. 11. Transition from engineering concepts and theory to real engineering applications and understanding the distinction between scientific evidence and theory, inductive and deductive reasoning, and understanding the role of each in scientific inquiry.
Graduate Programs in Materials Science Engineering
Graduate programs lead to the degrees of Master of Science, Engineer, and Doctor of Philosophy. Graduate students can specialize in any of the areas of materials science and engineering.
Learning Outcomes (Graduate)
The purpose of the master's program is to provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary for a professional career or doctoral studies. This is done through course and laboratory work in solid state fundamentals and materials engineering, and further course work in a technical depth area which may include a master's Research Report. Typical depth areas include nanocharacterization, electronic and photonic materials, energy materials, nano and biomaterials.
The Ph.D. is conferred upon candidates who have demonstrated substantial scholarship and the ability to conduct independent research. Through course work and guided research, the program prepares students to make original contributions in Materials Science and Engineering and related fields.
Facilities
The department is located in the William F. Durand Building, with extensive facilities in the Jack A. McCullough Building and the Gordon and Betty Moore Materials Research Building. These buildings house offices for the chair, majority of the faculty, administrative and technical staff, graduate students as well as lecture and seminar rooms. The research facilities are equipped to conduct electrical measurements, mechanical testing of bulk and thin film materials, fracture and fatigue of advanced materials, metallography, optical, scanning, transmission electron microscopy, atomic force microscopy, UHV sputter deposition, vacuum annealing treatments, wet chemistry, and x-ray diffraction.
Materials Science and Engineering (MSE/ MATSCI)
Completion of the undergraduate program in Materials Science and Engineering leads to the conferral of the Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering.
Mission of the Undergraduate Program in Materials Science and Engineering
The mission of the undergraduate program in Materials Science and Engineering is to provide students with a strong foundation in materials science and engineering with emphasis on the fundamental scientific and engineering principles which underlie the knowledge and implementation of material structure, processing, properties, and performance of all classes of materials used in engineering systems. Courses in the program develop students' knowledge of modern materials science and engineering, teach them to apply this knowledge analytically to create effective and novel solutions to practical problems, and develop their communication skills and ability to work collaboratively. The program prepares students for careers in industry and for further study in graduate school. For additional information and sample programs see the Handbook for Undergraduate Engineering Programs (http://ughb.stanford.edu).
Honors Program
The Materials Science and Engineering honors program offers an opportunity for undergraduate Materials Science and Engineering majors with a GPA of 3.5 or higher to pursue independent research at an advanced level, supported by a faculty advisor and graduate student mentors. The main requirements are as follows:
1. Application to the honors program (must be pre-approved by faculty advisor)
2. Enrollment in MATSCI 150 and participation in an independent research project over three sequential full quarters
Completion of a faculty-approved thesis 4. Participation in either the yearly Materials Science and Engineering
Research Symposium OR an alternate, approved public oral/poster presentation Since this requires three full quarters of research in addition to a final written thesis and presentation following completion of the work, students must apply to the program no less than four quarters prior to their planned graduation date. Materials Science and Engineering majors pursuing a typical four-year graduation timeline should meet with student services no later than the Winter quarter of their junior year to receive information on the application process.
All requirements for the honors program are in addition to the normal undergraduate program requirements.
To apply to the MATSCI Honors program:
• Have an overall GPA of 3.5 or higher (as calculated on the unofficial transcript) prior to application.
• Seek out a MATSCI faculty advisor and agree on a proposed research topic. Primary honors advisor must be a member of the School of Engineering academic council.
• Compose a brief (less than 1 page) summary of proposed research, including a proposed title, and submit along with unofficial transcript and signed faculty endorsement.
• Submit application at least four quarters prior to planned graduation.
To complete the MATSCI Honors program:
• Overall GPA of 3.5 or higher (as calculated on the unofficial transcript) at graduation
• Complete at least three quarters of research with a minimum of 9 units of MATSCI 150 for a letter grade (students may petition out of unit requirement with faculty advisor approval). All quarters must focus on the same topic. Maintain the same faculty advisor throughout, if possible.
• Present either a poster or oral presentation of thesis work in the Materials Science and Engineering Research Symposium held during Spring Quarter or, at the faculty advisor's discretion, in a comparable public event.
• Submit final drafts of an Honors Thesis to Dr. Ryan Brock and to the faculty advisor at least one quarter prior to graduation. Both must approve the thesis by completing a Signature Page and returning it to student services.
• Submit to MATSCI student services one copy of the honors thesis in electronic form at the same time as the final hard copy. Submit one copy of the thesis, with the signature page indicating approval of both readers (primary advisor and Dr. Brock), to the School of Engineering's Office of Student Affairs in 135 Huang.
Materials Science and Engineering (MATSCI) Minor
A minor in Materials Science and Engineering allows interested students to explore the role of materials in modern technology and to gain an understanding of the fundamental processes that govern materials behavior.
The following courses fulfill the minor requirements: e. a maximum of five units may be used for a foreign language course (not including any remedial English or courses in the student's native language if other than English). Students must plan to enroll in an upper level designation of a foreign language course offering.
Units Engineering Fundamentals
f. the combination of seminar, undergraduate, and language units may not exceed six units total.
g. the combination of research, seminar, undergraduate, and language units may not exceed 15 units total.
h. activity units may not be counted toward M.S. degree.
4. A minimum grade point average (GPA) of 2.75 for degree course work.
All proposed degree programs are subject to approval by student's academic adviser, and department's student services manager, who has responsibility for assuring that each proposal is a technically cohesive program. The M.S. degree is expected to be completed within two years during the University's candidacy period for completion of a master's degree.
Master's Thesis Report
Students wishing to take this option must consult with a MATSCI faculty member initially. Out of the 45 units M.S. degree requirements, 6-15 units may be taken in Materials Science Master's research by enrolling in MATSCI 200. Students using 15 units of research toward the degree must participate in a more complex and demanding research project than those using lesser units.
The M.S. thesis report must be approved and signed off by two faculty members. In general, one is student's research adviser, if adviser is a non MATSCI faculty member, a second MATSCI faculty is required to sign off on the thesis report. Consult with student services manager about faculty criteria, and requirements. Three copies of M.S. thesis report in final format should be submitted to two faculty advisers, and the department. The report is not an official University thesis but is intended to demonstrate to the department and faculty student's ability to conduct and report a directed research.
As a general guide line, a 6-9 units of master's research is a normal load for most students. The report should reflect the number of units taken. For instance, 3-4 laboratory reports are required for a 3-unit laboratory course. Accordingly, the level expected for 9 units of research would be at least equivalent to three such courses.
Students are advised to submit their thesis draft to faculty adviser readers by the end of fifth week of the quarter in which the units are to be assigned to allow time for faculty comments and revisions. A collated final version of the thesis report should be submitted to faculty and student services manager by last day of classes of student's graduation quarter. The appropriate grade for satisfactory progress in the research project prior to submission of the final report is 'N' (continuing); the 'S' (Satisfactory) final grade is given only when the report is fully approved and signed off by both faculty members.
In cases where students decide to pursue research after the initial program submission deadline, they should submit a revised M.S. Program Proposal at least two quarters before the degree is granted. 
Honors Cooperative Program
Some of the department's graduate students participate in the Honors Cooperative Program (HCP), which makes it possible for academically qualified engineers and scientists in industry to be part-time graduate students in Materials Science while continuing professional employment. Prospective HCP students follow the same admissions process and must meet the same admissions requirements as full-time graduate students. For information regarding the Honors Cooperative Program, see Graduate Programs in the "School of Engineering (http:// exploredegrees.stanford.edu/schoolofengineering)" section of this bulletin. 
Petition Process for Transfer from M.S. to Ph.D. Degree Program

Coterminal Master of Science Program in Materials Science and Engineering
Stanford undergraduates who wish to continue their studies for the Master of Science degree in Materials Science and Engineering through the Coterminal program may apply for admission after they have earned 120 units toward graduation (UTG) as shown on the undergraduate unofficial transcript. Applicants must submit their application no later than eight weeks before the start of the proposed admit quarter. The application must give evidence that student possesses a potential for strong academic performance at the graduate level. Scores from the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) General Test must be reported before action can be taken on an application.
Materials science is a highly integrated and interdisciplinary subject, therefore students of any engineering or science undergraduate major are encouraged to apply.
Information and other requirements pertaining to the Coterminal program in Materials Science and Engineering may be obtained from the department's student services manager.
University Coterminal Requirements
Coterminal master's degree candidates are expected to complete all master's degree requirements as described in this bulletin. University requirements for the coterminal master's degree are described in the "Coterminal Master's Program (http://exploredegrees.stanford.edu/ cotermdegrees)" section. University requirements for the master's degree are described in the "Graduate Degrees (http:// exploredegrees.stanford.edu/graduatedegrees/#masterstext)" section of this bulletin.
Course transfers are not possible after the bachelor's degree has been conferred.
The University requires that the graduate adviser be assigned in the student's first graduate quarter even though the undergraduate career may still be open. The University also requires that the Master's Degree Program Proposal be completed by the student and approved by the department by the end of the student's first graduate quarter.
Engineer in Materials Science Engineering
The University's basic requirements for the degree of Engineer are outlined in the "Graduate Degrees" section of this bulletin.
A student wishing to enter the Engineer program must have completed the requirements of the M.S. in Materials Science and Engineering, and must file a petition requesting admission to the program, stating the type of research to be done and the proposed supervising professor. Once approved, the Application for Candidacy must be submitted to the department's student services manager by the end of the second quarter in the Engineer program. Final changes in the Application for Candidacy form must be submitted no later than one academic quarter prior to degree conferral.
The 90-unit program must include 9 units of graduate courses in Materials Science with a MATSCI subject code (no research units, seminars, colloquia, and MATSCI 400 Participation in Materials Science Teaching, Participation in Teaching) beyond the requirements for the M.S. degree, and additional research or other units to meet the 90-unit University minimum requirement. A grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 must be maintained for all degree course work taken at Stanford.
The Engineer thesis must be approved and signed off by two Academic Council faculty members, one must be a MATSCI faculty member.
Doctor of Philosophy in Materials Science Engineering
The University's basic requirements for the Ph.D. degree are outlined in the "Graduate Degrees (http://exploredegrees.stanford.edu/ graduatedegrees)" section of this bulletin.
The Ph.D. degree is awarded after the completion of a minimum of 135 units of graduate work as well as satisfactory completion of any additional University requirements. Degree requirements for the department are as follows: • Students must consult with their academic adviser on Ph.D. course selection planning. For students with a non-MATSCI research adviser, the MATSCI academic/co-adviser must also approve the list of proposed courses. Any proposed deviations from the requirements can only be considered by petition.
• Ph.D. students are required to apply for and have conferred a MATSCI M.S. degree normally by the end of their third year of studies. A Graduate Program Authorization Petition (in Axess) and an M.S. Program Proposal (http://studentaffairs.stanford.edu/sites/default/ files/registrar/files/progpropma.pdf) must be submitted after taking the Ph.D. qualifying examination.
• A departmental oral qualifying examination must be passed by the end of January of the second year. A grade point average (GPA) of 3.5 in core courses MATSCI 201-210 is required for admission to the Ph.D. qualifying examination. Students who have passed the Ph.D. qualifying examination are required to complete the Application for Candidacy to the Ph.D.degree by June of the second year after passing the qualifying examination. Final changes in the Application for Candidacy form must be submitted no later than one academic quarter prior to the TGR status.
• Students may refer the list of "Advanced Specialty Courses and Cognate Courses" provided below as guidelines for their selection of technical elective units. As noted above, academic adviser approval is required.
• At least 90 units must be taken in residence at Stanford. Students entering with an M.S. degree in Materials Science from another university may request to transfer up to 45 units of equivalent work toward the total of 135 Ph.D. degree requirement units.
• Students may propose a petition for exemption from a required core course if they have taken a similar course in the past. To petition, a student must consult and obtain academic and/or research adviser approval, and consent of the instructor of the proposed core course.
To assess a student's level of knowledge, the instructor may provide an oral or written examination on the subject matter. The student must pass the examination in order to be exempt from core course requirement. If the petition is approved, the student is required to complete the waived number of units by taking other relevant upper level MATSCI courses. 
Advanced Specialty Courses
Ph.D. Minor in Materials Science and Engineering
The University's basic requirements for the Ph.D. minor are outlined in the "Graduate Degrees (http://exploredegrees.stanford.edu/ graduatedegrees/#doctoraltext)" section of this bulletin. A minor requires 20 units of graduate work of quality and depth at the 200-level or higher in the Materials Science and Engineering course offering. Courses must be taken for a letter grade. The proposed list of courses must be approved by department's advanced degree committee. Individual programs must be submitted to the student services manager at least one quarter prior to the quarter of the degree conferral. None of the units taken for the Ph.D. minor may overlap with any M.S. degree units.
Graduate Advising Expectations
The Department of Materials Science and Engineering is committed to providing academic advising in support of graduate student scholarly and professional development. When most effective, this advising relationship entails collaborative and sustained engagement by both the adviser and the advisee. As a best practice, advising expectations should be periodically discussed and reviewed to ensure mutual understanding. Both the adviser and the advisee are expected to maintain professionalism and integrity.
Faculty advisers guide students in key areas such as selecting courses, designing and conducting research, developing of teaching pedagogy, navigating policies and degree requirements, and exploring academic opportunities and professional pathways.
Graduate students are active contributors to the advising relationship, proactively seeking academic and professional guidance and taking responsibility for informing themselves of policies and degree requirements for their graduate program.
students' education and professional development. When most effective, this advising relationship entails collaborative engagement by both the adviser and the advisee. As a best practice, advising expectations should be discussed and reviewed to ensure mutual understanding. Both the adviser and the advisee are expected to maintain professionalism and integrity.
At the start of graduate study, each student is assigned a master's program adviser, a member of department faculty who provides guidance in course selection and in exploring academic opportunities and professional pathways. Usually, the same faculty member serves as program adviser for the duration of master's study, but the handbook does describe a process for formal adviser changes.
The MSE Graduate Handbook (https://mse.stanford.edu/studentresources) provides information and suggested timelines for advising meetings; however, ideally, the program adviser and student meet at least three times during the student's two-year degree. The first meeting between program adviser and student should occur once in Autumn Quarter of the first year to discuss the student's goals and objectives. Student and program adviser meet again in Spring Quarter to discuss the student's course plans and goals for the next academic year. The last meeting should be at the start of the quarter before the student's final quarter of study, and the program adviser and student review the student's coursework taken and the final quarter of study courses the student intends to take. It is expected that the student initiates these meetings.
In addition, the faculty Director of Graduate Studies (DGS) meets all the master's students during the MSE Orientation at the start of the first year and is available during the academic year by email and during office hours.The DGS or program adviser may initiate a meeting with any student they feel could be in academic distress.
The MSE student services team is also an important part of the master's advising team. They inform students and advisers about University and department requirements, procedures, and opportunities, and maintain the official records of advising assignments and approvals.
Finally, the department believes that graduate students are active contributors to the advising relationship, proactively seeking academic and professional guidance and taking responsibility for informing themselves of policies and degree requirements for their graduate program. As such, it expects students to read the monthly MSE Updates newsletter, which provides deadlines, web links, and other valuable information on graduate degree progress.
Ph.D. Advising
The Department of Materials Science and Engineering (MSE) is committed to providing academic advising in support of its Ph.D. students' education and professional development. When most effective, this advising relationship entails collaborative engagement by both the adviser and the advisee. As a best practice, advising expectations should be discussed and reviewed to ensure mutual understanding. Both the adviser and the advisee are expected to maintain professionalism and integrity.
Faculty advisers guide students in key areas such as selecting courses, designing and conducting research, developing teaching pedagogy, navigating policies and degree requirements, and exploring academic opportunities and professional pathways. The MSE Graduate Handbook (https://mse.stanford.edu/student-resources) provides information and suggested timelines for advising meetings in the different stages of the doctoral program, and this timeline is reviewed in the MSE Orientation held at the start of a student's doctoral program and at the annual MSE Graduate Updates meeting.
Ph.D. students are initially assigned a doctoral program adviser based on the interests expressed in their application. This faculty member provides initial guidance in course selection, assists students in exploring academic opportunities and professional pathways, and aids in identifying doctoral research opportunities. MSE does not require formal lab rotations, but students are strongly encouraged to explore research activities in two or three labs during their first academic year.
Students identify their doctoral research adviser prior to the end of February of their first year of study. The research supervisor assumes primary responsibility for the future direction of the student, taking on the roles previously filled by the program adviser, and ultimately directs the student's dissertation. Most students find an adviser from among the primary faculty members of the department. However, the research adviser may be a faculty member from another Stanford department who is familiar with supervising doctoral students and able to provide both research advising and funding for the duration of the doctoral program. When the research adviser is from outside the department, the student must also identify a department co-adviser from the department's primary faculty to provide guidance on departmental requirements, core coursework, and opportunities.
The faculty Director of Graduate Studies (DGS) meets with all the doctoral students during the MSE Orientation at the start of the first year and is available during the academic year by email and during office hours. The DGS or research adviser/co-adviser may initiate a meeting with any student they feel could be in academic or research distress.
The MSE student services team is also an important part of the doctoral advising team: they inform students and advisers about University and department requirements, procedures, and opportunities, and they maintain the official records of advising assignments and approvals. Students are encouraged to talk with the DGS and the student services office as they consider adviser selection, or for guidance in working with their adviser(s). Student services can discuss how a student can change program/research adviser(s), declare their Dissertation Reading Committee/Oral Exam Committee, and process for filing important paperwork.
The department's doctoral students are active contributors to the advising relationship, proactively seeking academic and professional guidance and taking responsibility for informing themselves of policies and degree requirements for their graduate program. As such the department expects students to read the monthly MSE Updates newsletter which provides deadlines, web links, and other valuable information on graduate degree progress.
